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CHILD SPONSORSHIPS
Dear Sponsors and Donors,

Top: Cleopharne
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SPECIAL POINTS
OF INTEREST

•

Child Sponsorships

•

Updates from the
November trip to
CLS

•

Christmas in Ecuador

•

Happy Thanksgiving

During our recent trip, we had
an opportunity to talk with each
child attending Christian Light
School; to hear their dreams
and hopes for the future. We
would like to introduce you to
Cleopharne, Dawinson, Malachy
and Phara; four amazing individuals who dream of rebuilding
their country.
Cleopharne is in 9th grade,
studying in Mr. Robenson’s
class. She is often responsible
for the laughter that can be
heard from her classroom, as,
in her own words, she “likes to
talk a lot” and enjoys having
“lots of friends”. When she
finishes school, Cleopharne
wants “to be a great, great diplomat”, and help rebuild and
shape her country.

Dawinson enjoys math and
history, and wants to be a scientist when he completes
school, so that he can “study
the insects”. He also enjoys
playing soccer when his studies
are finished for the day.
Malachy’s smile is always
ready. He prefers math over all
of the other subjects he is
studying, and wants to build
houses for others (beginning
with his parents) once he completes school.
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Phara enjoys studying math,
chemistry and biology most in
school. When asked what she
wants to do after completing
school, she responded that she
“pray[s] to be an astronaut”.
These incredible children need
our support as they pursue
their dreams.

CHRISTMAS FOR ORPHANS
As we’re nearing the Christmas
season, please consider joining
us in providing a memorable
Christmas celebration for the
children of Benemerita Sociedad de Protectora del la
Infanciato.
In addition to purchasing necessities and toys, the funds
will be used to take each child

to a local waterpark for a Christmas outing, as well as to purchase cymbals for the children’s shared drum set.
Please join us as we provide
the gift of a celebration for the
children during Christmas, reminding them they are valued,
celebrated and not forgotten.

Spoke with Tony last night and
the number of children that
need a sponsor is 67 that’s
double the size of last year.
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MISSION HAITI
Thank you all for supporting
us financially as well as
through your prayers as we
recently traveled to Haiti. The
team experienced no difficulties with flights or illnesses,
and we were able to work
with multiple ministries for
community feedings, as well
as completing a few small
maintenance projects on site.
We were also able to
“interview” each child attending CLS, which provided opportunities to get to know

them individually, and made
it possible for us to witness
the incredible impact that the
staff and teachers of CLS are
having on the children.
In addition to these opportunities, three members of our
team were able to travel into
the Ravine with Ms. Sherrie’s
employees to feed the children. The Ravine is a
neighborhood of corrugated
tin, cement block and tarps,
where many families try to

support multiple children on
less than $4 per day.
It is here that Ms. Sherrie’s
daily feeding program takes
place, providing peanut butter balls and other sources of
protein for the infants and
toddlers; to combat the malnutrition that leaves so many
children with lifelong illnesses and learning disabilities.
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The children are fed, weighed
and monitored to ensure that

MISSION HAITI (CONTINUED)
the food is being given to
them, rather than to
neighbors or other family
members.
After the children reach their
third birthdays, they are
tested for learning disabilities, and based on this criteria, may be accepted into
Christian Light School, where
they will receive one of the
most competitive educations
offered in the country, and
will begin to build a personal

relationship with Jesus, as
they are taught about His life
and His gifts to us everyday.
The team traveling into the
Ravine helped weigh the babies for Ms. Sherrie’s records,
as well as distributing the food
to the young siblings. We also
met Sadrak, who is part of the
restavek population; children
who do not attend school,
because they are forced to
work as slaves. Sadrak’s
younger sister is part of the

feeding program, but he is too
old to be accepted into the
program. Instead, he served
his sister her meal, and in the
afternoon, once his day’s work
is completed, he joins the
afternoon class offered at
Christian Light School for
restavek children, so that he
can receive the benefits of
education, even though he
cannot attend school.
He is the only child in the Ravine who dared to smile.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
Thank you so much to each
of you who supported our
recent trip to Haiti, financially
and through your prayers for
us.

that our Father has promised
each of them. Haiti will be
forever changed because of
your faithful support of the
children.

We appreciate your faithfulness in partnering with Project James and Christian
Light School as we support
the children who are pursuing the “future and hope”

We’re so grateful that you’ve
chosen to serve as part of
the Project James/Christian
Light School family, and we
hope that each of you have a
very Happy Thanksgiving!

All Donations made to Project James are Tax deductible per IRS code of a 501( c)
(3) organization.

“I know the plans

Please make checks out to
Project James and mail to
P.0. Box 15312 Surfside
Beach, SC 29587.
www.projectjames.org for
paypal donations

“plans to give you

I have for you,”
declares the Lord,
a future and a
hope.”
Jeremiah 29:11

